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FRENCH GUM DRE GMNS ID WEST; 
GERMANS PLAN ANOTHER BE II ALLIES

■

DACIA WILL SAIL IN SPITE 
OF BRIUSH GOV’T DECISION

ITY Of HOUAND VIOLATED BY 
i WHICH RAIDED ENGLISH TOWNS?

, Jml il (8,17 &.m.)—A Bo- Chile, near JacotaJul, where the Au» 
Iranatrt to the Ditty MilL trfan artillery was massed. These 

troops were supported by two other 
columns, and their front ran through 

_______ say a: Csckaneschtle, Jacob lnl and Valle Pet-
nniimilRirilT "Dertà the night of Jnmrary le a nL
I 11 III* H lUHflr Fl I Russian força descending from Fu- "To arold being surrounded thebUiLnlimLIl I »«. «<«0... m «,„*»„« «.mer

of Bukowlna, passed over Mount Cola--1 ued night and day during Sunday and
PflNPn 1TIII ITT P CUl an<I^dTanced M far “ Ceck*ne8' Monday, and Is etlll proceeding.'

m IBID In in BEAt GERMANS wm1 ThflUOWN
On Wftn PDLIuY

a
â the Russian Invasion of Representatives of Owners of Steamer Now 

Loading Cotton for Bremen Say They. Will 
Take* a Chance on Seizure — Washington 
Considers Britain’s Decision Final Although 
No Official Communication Has Been Re
ceived.

H

Enemy Will Probably Start Another Offensive 
In Effort to Check French Advance on 
Roads Leading to Metz—A Lull in Both 
Theatres—Russians Nearing Dorna-Watra, 
Close to. Hungarian Border—London Still 
Excited Over Air Raid—At Least One 
Zeppelin Took Part

WEAPONS, LONDON PAPER SUGGESTS
N OWNER OF STEAMSHIP DACIA, WHICH IS

_ CAUSING INTERNATIONAL COMPLICATIONS
At Meeting of Conservatives at 

Jacques Cartier—J. A. Des- 

. carries, K. C., Selected to 

Contest Riding of Late Hon, 

F, D. Monk.

If One Belligerent Disregards Conventions Other is Entitled to 

Retaliate, the Globe Says—Air Raid More Criminal and 

Insensate Than Naval Attack, is Prevailing Opinion.came into effect In both Paris and 
London last night. Aa a consequence 
of the raid the insurance rates 
against damage by aircraft were 
doubled today, and are now from 
fifty to sixty shillings per cent. A 
large business was done even at 
those high rates.

-3London, Jan. 80.—The German 
ffhtpg—for they are «hua described 
the German official report—which 
a four* hour, visit to the «mat towns 
Jàorfolk last night, dropped twenty 
SrLnore bombs. These killed tour 
versons, Injured ten or more others, 
and did considerable damage to prop
erty. The report that a fifth person, a 
soldier, had been killed, proved to he

Yarmouth and Kings Lynn, the larg
est towns visited, suffered the greatest 
damage. Bight bombs were dropped 
In the former town, one of them till
ing an old man and an old woman. In
juring three others and smashing every 
window within n radius of several 
hundred yards.

In King’s (Lynn a woman and a hoy 
were killed by bombs which demolish
ed a row of cottages.

The aircraft also visited Cromer, 
which, however, was not attacked, 

' ehsrtngham, where tour bomba were 
dropped. Dreetngham, Crimston, Snet- 
tlshem and Heacham, each of which 
received one missile. Snettlsham and 
•Heacham are within three miles of 
the King’s Sandringham residence and 
near the topmer place where the win
dows of the village church were shat
tered. Queen Mother Alexandra haa a

■ r :used inside the shell probably in prder 
to give more force to the explosive. 
One of the -bombs was found this 
morning lying under the hoofs of a 
teamster's horse. The teamster, ig
norant of its nature, kicked the bomb 
away and then drove on.

The effect of the explosions in Yar- 
th was terrific, exceeding that of

Jan. 2D.—The latest reports 
fail to clear ufc -the doubt as to -whether 
last night's aerial -bombardment was 
by Zeppelins or aeroplanes, but the 
general impression Is that there were 
some of each. Am aeroplane was seen 
flying up the Thames, over'the Graves
end district, «bout ten o’clock, among 
those who heard it being W. L. Griffith, 
secretary to the High Commissioner, 
who resides In Kent. He Immediate
ly notified the London authorities by 
telephone.

The prevailing opinion in regard to 
this raid .is that it was even more 
criminal and Insensate than the naval 
bombardment on the east coast.

The Globe, which 1s constantly urg- 
eautlons against alien 
demands the removal 

ituralized or unnatural- 
>ast. It also advises re* 
I same kind, based on 
that if one belligerent 
conventions, the other

'

®m)
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Mr. J. Dee- 

carries, K. C., was «elected at a Coi> 
serv^tlve convention at the party 
headquarters on SL Francois Xavier 
street, this afternoon as a candidate 
for the
Jacques Cartier, to succeed the late 
Hon. F. D. Monk. Addresses were 
given by the nominee and Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, Horn Louis Coderre and 
Hon. Mr. Mondln, and a resolution 
was palmed congratulating the Borden 
government om its war policy and 
pledging entire support to the govern
ment.

French Claim More Gains In West

The battles both in the east and the 
west now consist largely of artillery 
engagements, with occasional attacks 
by the infantry. The French claim 
to have made further progress in the 
region of Pont-A-Mousson, to which 
military men attach so much import
ance. It Is predicted that the Ger
mans will launch a heavy offensive, 
as they did with great success at. 
Solssoos, to put a «top to the French 
advance towards they roads leading 
to Metz. The Germans have captur
ed some more trenches in the Argon- 
ne, but according to the French offlc 
ial report these trenches were re
take ni

The only other matter of import
ance disclosed by the official state
ments is an intimation In the Berlin 
communication that the ^Germans have 
taken a counter offensive in Alsace.

In, Poland and Western Galicia the 
Germans and Austrians continue iso
lated attacks against the Russlaq 
lines, wliiich, according to the Russian 
report, have been repulsed with heavy, 
losses to the attacking forces. The 

The constitution of the raiding fleet Russians 
4s »*«■» » matter of discussion. Major through the mountains separating 
Astiey, who commands the NationaJ Bukowlna aadr Transylvania and are 
Reserve at King’s Lynn, says that as approaching Dorna-Watra, a town of 
the result of information received by gome importance -near the Roumanian 

_ Mm, he will report officially that one border.
of the latest Zeppelin dirigibles took as for the Turkish Caucasian army, 
part. Some persons declare that they r |8 believed that it will retire to 
flaw huge airships, but others assert Erzerum, but will be put in readiness 
that only aeroplanes and seaplanes f0r defence against the Russians 
participated. when they decide to advance. It i'-i

m Aeronautical experts are of the considered likely, however, that the 
WHnion, from the size of the bombs Russians will be content for the 
dropped—-weighing from sixty to one present with the successes already», 
hundred pounds each—that airships of gained in «his region and turn their 
the email non-rigid Pareeval type were attention to the Turkish forces In 
employed, and as the German official Azerbaijan before invading Turkey, 
account refers to "airships," it is (pre- Berltni via London, Jan. 20—The 
Burned that these were the ships used. Prussian railway announce the open- 
They can be built more quidtiy than ing of private freight traffic to Skler- 
Zeopelins, but are slower and carry nlewke, which, lies only a few miles 
less ammunition. to the rear of the German positions

Whether by coincidence, or because on the Rawka River, In Russian Fo- 
the British andi French authorities land. The connections for freight 

. had knowledge of the enterprise, more traffic heretofore have reached omy 
Stringent regulations as to lighting as far as Wloclawefc.

mou
.the 8-inch shells dropped into Scar
borough In the recent sea raid, both in 
direct effect and concussion. The 
bomb -which killed the man and woman 
hit in the street by the side of a bay 
window of a house and made a hole 
into which the front of the house 
tumbled. Across the street the walls 
of an ironmonger's house partly col
lapsed and the neat little home of a 
mechanic was partiâlly ruined.

In this latter house a mother nurs
ing her babe was cut by flying glass, 
but the babe was uninjured. Adjoining 
the house was the shop of a shoemaker 
who, desiring to see what -was going 
on, started to go Into the street. A 
piece of steel crushed in his head, and 
then buried itself In the wall of his 
shop. All the houses within a radius 
of 100 yards of where this bomb drop
ped lost all their windows and roof 
tiles.

Other shells tore big holes in the 
pavement on the sea front, and the 
concussion from the explosions shat
tered nearby windows. The woodwork 
of the adjacent houses was cut by 
scraps of steel and also probably by 
bullets from the bombs. The super
structure of a small stratadock was 
riddled.

The aircraft was so high and the 
sky so black that its character could 
not be distinguished, although It flash
ed its searchlight. The people of Yare 
mouth having cellars slept In them last
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iOJUDGMENT BY 
PRIZE COURT 

IT HALIFAX

late.
News thinks that ro
be stimulated, as the 
brishment will be the

summer bungalow. \ Ijondon, Jan. 20. — 
fcan bombs -which failed 
eight were seen -by the 
yes representative to- 
rShee they were like 

giant lead -plumbs and, when standing 
upright, reached to a point several 
inches higher than a sentry's knee.
The bombs were exhibited to the pub
lic In the armory, which Itself was 
showered rçith steel during the raid.

One of the bombs broke in the fall 
and lumps of a yellowish substance 
taken from it were distributed by a 
sen-try as souvenirs. This mass was 
simply a wax packing Which had been pight

At Lea at One ZeppeHn Took Pert. to
are advancing slowly

. I

MR. EDWARD 
N. BREVTUNG

Application by Trust Company 

in Matter of Detained Cargo 

is Refused.
Edward N. Beitong, an American, is the new,owner of the steamship Dacia, 

which he purchased from the Hambnrg-American line. The steamship is now 
at Galveston, Texas, where she Is being loaded with cotton and will soon straw 
for Germany. The fact that the Dacia was formerly a German vessel and ia 
now under American register and is carrying cotton to Germany has raised an 
international affair between America and Great Britain. *Halifax, Jan. 20.—In the prize court 

Mr. Justice Drysdale has delivered 
Judgment in an application in connec
tion with goods detained from the car
go of the steamer Sandefjord, brought 
Into port here and searched. Applica
tion had been made by the Guarantee 
'Trust Company, of New York, who 
claimed that one hundred and fifty- 
three cases of gum rubber detained, 
that the crown deliver pleadings set
ting out the nature of the claim 
against the gum. The matter was ar
gued before Mr. Justice Drysdale and 
His Lordship refuses the order applied 
for and directs that the owners of the 
gum and also the owners of the bag 
casings detained file in court particu
lars of their claims to same. .

Galveston, Texas. Jan. 20—Officers 
of the steamer Dacia today still await* 
ed sailing orders. Belief is growing 
that the Dacia 
Norfolk without Interference by keep
ing within running distance of the 
three mile limit. It is rumored that 
British warships are waitng in the 
Gulf, and watching the Florida Straits 
for the former German steamer, which 
is now under American registry.

The detention of the Greenbrier was 
brought to the attention of the State 
Department by telegrams from Capt. 
Farley, her commander, now at Bre
men. Farley stated that at a point on 
the North Atlantic, which he fixed by 
longitude and latitude, the Greenbrier 
was overbad!ed on December 30 by a 
British cruiser. The boarding officer 
required him to continue on his course, 
convoyed by the cruiser, for a day or 
two while the cargo wak being search
ed for arms.

Then the cruiser placed aboard the 
Greenbrier some additional British 
officers who hoisted the British flag, 
and a prize crew who navigated the 
ship so, that according to Captain Far
ley, she was damaged before she was 
brought Into Kirkwall. There the 
Greenbrier remained for three days. 
Captain Farley refusing to sail her fur
ther, except under the American flag. 
The British authorities finally consent
ed to the raising of the American flag 
and Captain Farley took his ship to 
Leith, where a pilot was picked up 
and the Greenbrier was taken to her 
destination at Bremen.

The points upon which the State De
partment wants information are. first, 
why it was necessary to searc h tlio 
Greenbrier, in view of the certificate 
issued by the British, consul at Nor
folk, and, second, why a neutral mer
chant vessel was compelled to lower 
her flag, when, under no known rule 
could she be regarded as a prize.

The British Ambassador is expected 
to get a report on the subject from the 
London Foreign Office.

Washington, Jan. 20—The State De
partment has requested of the British 
embassy information of why the Am
erican steamer Greenbrier, from New 
Orleans and Norfolk to Bremen with 
cotton under certificate of the British 
consul at New York, was stopped by 
a British cruiser, sent under British 
flag to a British port and detained two 
days before being allowed to complete 
her voyage to Bremen.

Washington, Jan. 20.—Representa
tives of the owner of the steamer 
Dacia, now loading cotton at Port 
Arthur, Texas, for Rotterdam or Bre
men, have Informed the State Depart
ment that aa soon a® loaded the steam
er will proceed on her voyage, regard
less of the decision) of the British

THE ENTIRE ISSUE Of $980,000 Of 
PROVINCIAL BONDS HAS BEEN SOLD

will attempt to reach

Fredericton, Jan. 20—Hie entire issue of $980,300 of New Bruns
wick five per cent, short term bonds have been disposed of at par after 
being on the market only eleven days. —

Following closely upon the disposal of $500,000 of similar bonds of 
a previous issue, this is declared to be the most successful flotation 
of bonds that has occurred In Canada since the commencement of theSUMS OF EUS! OF

m touts! GERMIH SHIP
IISESSIO! IS UEO

One lot of $700,000 of the latest Issue were disposed of in one lump 
to a New York financial Institution, while the balance were taken up 
very largely by the people of the province with large and small sums to

MEROEEII ILL-ADVISED 
Il AFFIXIHC “TIM" TO 

TITLE FRIENDS SIT

The successful disposition of this issue of bonds is evidence not 
only of the faith which the people jtrf New Brunswick have in the pres
ent administration, but also of their utter disregard for the statements 
of ex-Captain Frank B. CarVëll et al, who have been busily decrying 
the province and attempting to injure its credit.

government to seize her.
It was said at the department today 

that United States Ambassador Page s 
statement that the British government 
bad declined to sanction the Dacia’s 
voyage was regarded as final, though 
no formal or official communication 
from the British government had been 
so far received. The department has 
no present intention of taking any 
further action In the case, or making 
additional representations to the Brit
ish government on the subject at this 

If the Dacia proceeds and ia

By British and Canadian Ship

ping Interests Owing to Con

gestion of Traffic — Man 
Thlm by British Sailors,

eports Submitted at Meeting 

Yesterday at Moncton — 
Large Additions to the En

dowment Fund,

WOULD BE 
PLAYING INTO 
ENEMY’S HANDY

DEIS COUNTY COUNCIL 
VOTES 11000 TO OELtllN 

HO PHOTIC FOODS
Name Only to be Used t>y a 

Sovereign of Ireland on Im
perial Throne of British Em

pire, Ulster Man Declares,

Moncton. N. B„ Jan. 20.-A meeting 
of the Board of Governors of King a 
College was held in the basement of 
St. George’s church tonight.

large attendance and much en- 
The Lord Bishop of Nova

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Advices have been 
received by the government to the 
effect that British and «Canadian ship
ping interests have made représenta- 
tldns to the British authorities for the 
.release of a number of captured Ger
man ships. This action results from 
the taking over of so many ships of 
British register by the 'Admiralty and 
the consequent congestion of traffic. 
While the sea routes are practically

stage.
seized, and brought before a prize 
court, it is probable that. In view of 
the novelty and Importance of the 
Issues involved, the department will 
instruct th-e American Ambassador in 
London to have the United States 
government legally represented before* 
the court if that is permitted by the 
rules; otherwise to keep the State 
Department closely informed of the 
case as It progresses.

was a

wind»” J. Walter Allison, K. C„
Rev V E. Harris, A B. Wlswell. R.
V Harris Halifax. Rev. W.. Bullock.
Sydney, Rev Canon Smtthere, Fred- 8afe fr,un German raiders the rates 
erictoo. Rev. O. F. Scovll and J.-H. A rule high hy reason of the «rent num- 
U Fnirweather, St. John:'Rev. A W.
Teed, Windsor; Canon Forsythe, Chat- 
ham; R. Barry Bent, Amherst; Dr. M.
A B. Smith, Dartmouth; Rev W. J.
Wilkinson, Springhlll; R. W. Hewson,
Moncton, and C. Lionel Hannlngton,
of Dorchester. ___

The reports of the various commit- 
tees were received and showed the af
fairs of the college to be In a very

$500 to Each of Them—Scott 

Act Inspectors Appointed 
and Committees Named — 

Municipality's Finances in 

Healthy Condition,

London, Jan. 20.—Lord Aberdeen's 
Intended compliment to Ireland, by ad
ding "Tara" to'his title, has been tak
en amiss by many Irishmen, several 
of whom address protests to the news
papers. An Ulster man declares in the 
Morning Post that the name of Tara, 
If ever need again as a title, can only 
be fittingly worn by the Sovereign of 
Ireland sitting on the Imperial throne 
of the British Empire. The Dublin cor
respondent of the Times says that 
Lord Aberdeen's Irish friends admit 
that he has been ill-advised, that he 
has shown' extraordinary ignorance of 
Irish character and Jrish sentiment, 
and that nt> other question since the 
outbreak of the war itsplf has produc
ed such unity on the part qf Irishmen.

Morning Post Questions Wis

dom of Government Plan to 
Indemnify Residents for Loss 

by German Raids,

her of vessels removed from oomnierce 
for purposes of «war.

The shipping interests deem it per
fectly proper to release some df the 
German ships, man them by Britishers 
and let them engage In commerce. 
Over four hundred ships have been 
seized and a few of them sold toy auc
tion, but the latter course may not be 
followed generally.

The Admiralty has the request un
der advisement

Scott Act inspector in No. 1 district
SRuitiftoNo.^ dlatricLhcompri«ing the 

other live parishes.
The report on finances showed that 

the affairs of the municipality were in 
a very satisfactory condition. All the 
old officers were re-eletced, and com
mittees were appointed as follows:

Bills end accounts, Couns. Case, Per
ry, Gaunce, and Mr. J. R. Dunn.

Lands and buildings, Couns. Peter, 
Machum and Sheriff Williams. 

By-laws, Thorne, Hunter, Camp. 
Mileage, Duffy, Welton andi Mott. 
Assessment, Robinson, Machum and

Auditor's report Perry, Corbett,
°finance, Peter, Farris, Nickerson.

A resolution was adopted express
ing sympathy with Warden Sllpp in 
his illness and regretting his inabili
ty to attend.

Proceedings were concluded by 
slugiug the national anthem.

Gagetown, Jan. 20—The annual 
meeting of the Queens County Council 
opened here on the 19th In the court 
house. With the exception of the 
Warden G. Bayard Slipp, who was con
fined to his home in Hampstead by 
illness, all the members were present 
Coun. Joseph Black of Brunswick, pre
sided. The council voted $1,000 to be 
divided equally between- the Patriotic 
and Belgian Relief Funds 
petitions wer received1 for the appoint
ment of Scott Act inspectors. Senti
ment among the douncillors favored 
the appointment of Sheriff Williams, 
but It was finally decided to appoint 
Bernard Dyer of Waterborough as

London, Jan. 21—The Morning Post 
discussing tlhe air raid on the east 
coast of England^ questions the wis
dom of recent announcement by the 
government of Its intention to in
demnify residents for loss of prop
erty, pointing out that the Germans 
may take advantage by sporadic 
atacks to drain the government re* 
sources.

"Such a pledge, if It amounts to a 
pledge,” eays the Post, “encourages 
thé enemy to proceed with its de
struction in the hope of crippling our 

Paris, Jan. 20.—The noted economist government financially. The damage 
Eugene Rostand, father of Ed mon* done to a country by an enemy is 
Rostand, the poet, died today. He not properly a liability of the govern- 
was horn in 1843, and was a member ment of that country. If the French 
of the Academy of Moral and Political government had pledged itself to make 
Science. good tite loss sustained by the peo-

moors siie
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.. entixfactory condition.
Uj uu-ge additions have been made to 
” Che endowment lend, and capital an- 

count and the extension fund has been 
generously and systematically main
tained.

The next meeting - will be held at 
Windsor In May next.

The members of the board were en
tertained during the afternoon at the 
Queen Mary tea rooms. Most of the 
delegates left by the early morning

EUGENE BOOTH, I0TE0 
ECOMMIST, IS DEMSIR GEO. PERLEY VISITS 

SILISOORT PUIN Lisbon, Jan. 20, via Paris, Jan. 21— 
A contingent of Portuguese troops 
sailed today for Angola, the Portu
guese possession in Western Africa, 
to reinforce the army there, which 
has been engaged with the Germany,

pie in the present war, it might al
ready be bankrupt.

“To compensate for all damage done 
is to accept liability which may be 
dangerous to the state."

Ijondon. Jan. 20.—tilr George Per*trains for their homes.
The committee for the appointment 

of a new president reported progress 
. This was the only statement to be 
jshrea to the press.

ley, acting High Oommtestoner for 
Canada, travelled to Salisbury tonight 
to spend a few day* With, the Cana
dian soldiers.
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